Introduction

A charter was passed at the 1st International Conference of the World Health Organization (WHO) on Health Promotion in Ottawa, Canada in 1986 pointing the way ahead for health promotion [1]. It has taken some years and although the school as a health-promoting setting started in Europe in the late 1980s, it only became an influential concept after the European Network of Health Promoting Schools (ENPHS) was established in 1992. Today the ENPHS is a partnership between school networks in over 40 European countries, with support from the European Commission, the Council of Europe and the World Health Organization Regional Office for Europe. The Institute for Prevention and Health Promotion in the Netherlands (NIGZ) took over the Technical Secretariate of the ENPS in January 2007.

Two major ENPHS conferences were instrumental in furthering the Health Promoting School approach. The first, held in Thessaloniki (Greece) in 1997, gave the message that health promoting schools are an investment in health, education and democracy, the outcome of which was a set of 10 principles, focusing on values such as equity, democracy, partnership, and on methods for the development of health promoting schools.

In 2002, the second conference of the ENPHS took place, this time in Egmond-aan-Zee (Netherlands). Participants from 43 European countries including representatives from national ministries joined the conference. As a result of this conference the “Egmond Agenda” was published [2]. It was influential in many European countries in creating a form of action plan containing steps considered essential in building successful health-promoting school programmes.

There are a growing number of new perspectives on school health promotion emerging today. One such perspective is the linking of health promotion and education more directly with the core business of schools. Health intervention is conceptualized as a promoter of education in schools. The good and healthy school is the new core concept.
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Abstract

This article presents an overview of the conceptual development of school health promotion over the last twenty years. It also reflects on the changing inter-reaction between education and the health sector. It will show that the approach to school health promotion has become more setting-oriented, more complex in its intervention, more salutogenetic in its direction and more evidence based. The Health Promoting School as a setting approach has emerged and been recognised by several reviews as the most successful and therefore most recommended. In reality however, everyday school-life health-intervention of this type occurs rarely. It will be shown that after more than 10 years of piloting school health promotion, a paradigm shift has evolved in reaction to such disappointing developments. School health promotion today is linked directly to school educational development and school’s educational goals, at least in some European countries. Health intervention is conceptualized as a promoter of education in schools. The good and healthy school is the new core concept.
in schools in a more holistic way \([4-7]\). This development may be summarized in eight trends \([8]\):

1) **From health education to health promotion**. Health education in the traditional sense is no longer spoken of. Modern health education cannot be described without the term “health promotion”.

2) **From the biomedical to a bio-psycho-social model of health**. Today, health is no longer conceptualized as physical wellbeing alone but seen also as encompassing several other aspects such as mental, social, ecological and spiritual wellbeing, thus integrating biological, psychological and social facets of health and their determining risk and protective factors.

3) **From school children to school community and school development**. Instead of focusing merely on school children in matters of health education and life-skills training approaches, the health promoting school emphasizes the importance of all participating groups. The emphasis is on health concerning everyone involved.

4) **From the setting school to an open network of schools and cooperation partners**. Health-promotion as a setting approach does not apply merely to an individual school and resources made available by the networking of schools and external cooperation partners are becoming increasingly apparent.

5) **From risk orientation to a concept focused on salutogenesis**. Traditional health education concentrates on risks. Health promotion in schools is orientated towards chances, focusing on health resources and salutogenesis (as opposed to pathogenesis) as described by Aaron Antonovsky \([9]\).

6) **From individual health behaviour to healthy lifestyles related to socio-cultural factors**. Health-promotion in schools understands itself as a social and socio-political project. For this reason health-promotion in schools is rapidly becoming an approach which shows solidarity linking people within schools, thus avoiding the common strategy of accusing the needy (”blaming the victim”).

7) **From individual health behaviour to a setting related healthy lifestyle**. Health promotion in schools increasingly takes the environment and people’s life circumstances more into consideration. This orientation favours a rejection of a health education which is based on the individual behaviour of school children and negates psychological, medical and social causes of health problems.

8) **From a concept of norms and disciplines to an explicitly democratic emancipatory concept, to participation and empowerment**. Health promotion in schools is based on supporting self-determination over the conditions of health, thereby strengthening same. It rejects traditional paternalistic training concepts.

International experience with this setting approach has led to an all encompassing description of the field of action and the complex system principles \([10-14]\). The following illustration shows an overview (Table 1).

The fields of action may be characterized as follows:

1) **Teaching and learning**: health as both a topic and health promoting didactic and methodology of teaching and learning: (e.g.
movement and learning).

2) **School life and school environments**: health as both a principle of school culture and of structural modifications in schools (e.g. psychosocial climate).

3) **Cooperation and services**: the integration of external partners and psychosocial, respectively, medical services, in order to strengthen health promotion (e.g. psychological services in schools).

4) **Health management in schools**: the development and application of principles and health promotion strategies in school organizations. Management style, school culture and climate, working attitude and satisfaction as well as organizational learning are some of the most important fields [15].

The principles of the outer circles can be briefly described as follows:

A) **Sustainable development initiatives of school development**. Health promotion in schools must be understood as an impetus for school development. Its aim is to be an integral part of this development rather than a collection of merely pin-pointed ‘events’ lacking in long-term influence.

B) **Integral idea of health**. According to the health definition given by the WHO in 1948, health within the health promoting school is considered to be integral; a physical, psychological, social, ecological and spiritual balance of well-being. Wellbeing is determined by various factors. It is not just influenced by behaviour, depending also on genetic factors, socio-cultural conditions (e.g. the school’s education system) and on the health system.

C) **Self-determination, participation and empowerment**. The school itself decides which health problems it chooses to deal with. Ideally, each group within a school (school children, teachers, parents, personnel outside the classroom) is involved with its pertinent requirements and expectations.

D) **Networking in- and outside the school**. Building up partnerships and cooperation is an important synergetic means of linking the various school initiatives under one umbrella concept; important both within the school and with external partners.

E) **Salutogenesis**. The orientation towards salutogenesis sensu Aaron Antonovsky [9] is a further vital aspect of the health promoting school. Working from a salutogenic perspective means strengthening people within schools, supporting them in finding and keeping self-confidence, making their lives worth-while, meaningful, and helping them (re-)discover the world they are part of.

Research on school health promotion has shown the whole school approach of the Health Promoting School as the most promising, although none of the programmes hitherto implemented has integrated all approach components. So programmes that were effective were likely to be complex, multifactorial and involve activity in more than one component of the health promoting school. Whole school approaches for mental health promotion (including conflict resolution, reduction of violence and aggression) and those promoting healthy eating and physical activity are the most effective. Programmes aimed at preventing substance misuse or promoting safe sex or oral hygiene were least effective. Those effective healthy eating and physical activity programmes had more extensive interventions and better trained teachers than others and effective healthy eating programmes were those that provided healthy food in canteens and involved parents. In general it seems that those interventions that involved parents and included environmental approaches are more likely to be successful. The analyses also show that improvements in health knowledge are easier to achieve than changes in attitudes and health behaviour. [13, 16-18].

While the above mentioned overview focuses more on conceptual changes, Young [19] in his description of the development of the Health Promoting School approach, emphasised mainly the integration of school health promotion into school as an educational system. He differentiates three phases in this process. (a) Initial experimental, (b) Strategic developmental and (c) Establishment phase (see Table 2 for a stage three description). Young comes to the positive conclusion, that nowadays school health promotion is more integrated in and in line with the educational agenda of the school system. If only to a certain degree, schools have adopted the health promoting school approach in their daily school life and curriculum.

This is a rather optimistic view and may only be true for some countries such as Scotland. Recent research on the dissemination and implementation of the setting based approach of school health promotion in Germany paints a different picture [20]. Only 13 % of all German schools could be identified as working in accordance with this approach, documenting it by membership in pilot programmes, writing
guidelines into their own school programmes etc. These seem however, to be statements of intention, while the reality of school health promotion in schools is something different. Random sampling shows a far less prominent whole school approach in every day school life.

This raises some questions as to the evidential basis of this often unchallenged approach. While considering its improvement and investigating perspectives that promise greater long-term success without renouncing previous developmental achievements, two clear and obvious deficits become apparent:

- **Sparse distribution of health promoting schools**: It seems that not only in Germany but all over Europe, most schools are unable to cope with the challenge offered by implementing the concept and further, that the concept has so far not had the expected effect. Although required by the resolution of Thessaloniki (1997) the target has not yet been reached, i.e. that each child within Europe should have the right to visit a health promoting school [21, 22]. In the face of existing health problems in schools [23, 24], the stage achieved remains far removed from the desired goal.

- **Lack of attention given to health promotion in current debates on educational policy and theory**: Current debate on educational policy and theory in reforming and improving schools is notably lacking in references to health promotion. This debate raises important questions of strategy in implementing more efficient, modern, innovative schools and already provides a basis for concrete implementation programmes. Such initiatives however, proceed largely without reference to the experience already gained in the development of health-promoting schools.

This unfortunate development cannot be explained by blaming superficial phenomena, such as an inadequately developed approach to advocating health promotion. The reasons are more profound, the main reason being that the health-promoting school approach did not originate from the school sector itself in response to demands for improving education. Rather, it was initiated by external health-focused interests, seeking alliance in the school sector. The main impetus for development came from concerns among health professionals as to ways to secure better population health. At the European level, the main driving forces were the WHO, which has run the Technical Secretariat of the European Network of Health Promoting Schools in Copenhagen, the Council of Europe and the European Commission. These promote the international network and projects, through activity programmes mainly concerning the community in matters of public health, but also advocating partnership with the education sector. The key targets focused on were health, partly referring to epidemiological knowledge of the health status of children and young people, and to the results and challenges of research on disease prevention and health promotion. In this respect, schools are considered to be institutions reaching young people across all social strata. Socially disadvantaged groups that are often burdened with higher health risks may thus be appealed to without counterproductive stigmatization.

**Consequences: health promotion in schools revised – a new paradigm**

In the face of insufficient developments in implementing the concept of Health Promoting Schools, not only in Germany, the time has come to propose a new approach. The rest of this paper outlines just such a new approach, by examining school health promotion from an educational perspective and proposing appropriate strategies for action on that basis. The starting-point is no longer the question of how schools can promote health or become healthier. Rather, the question is whether health promotion can contribute to improving the quality of education, enabling schools to fulfil their primary tasks in learning, teaching and managing themselves. Whereas the

---

**Table 2. Stage three of the development of the Health Promoting School approach [16]**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Paper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Policy statements at national level for the most part initially in the health sector, feed into the education sector.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy statements on specific school initiatives relating to health are increasingly placed in the context of health promoting schools, for example curriculum policy statements, food provision policy in schools.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The education sector takes on greater responsibility for health promotion in schools and integrates health promotion into mainstream education.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At the level of the individual school, health promotion becomes institutionalised, that is it becomes integral to the school’s core values and normal working.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
previous approach expected schools to be responsible for health, the revised view presented here considers health as a factor that can offer added value to schools and, in a specifically educational sense, help make good schools. It promises therefore to be helpful in managing the main task of schools. Should health promotion in schools fulfil this promise it would earn respect, since it contributes substantially to the central objective [25, 26] Increasingly, research shows that this link exists. An overview on recent results is presented by Murray et al [27-29].

As an interim conclusion of the previous explanations, the following illustration compares the fields of activity of health promoting schools with dimensions of the good school (Table 3).

In comparison with the fields of action of a health promoting school, the dimensions of a good school show many similarities. The setting approach of health promotion in schools, and the good schools work, for the most part, in the same field. The main difference is that they are based on different outlooks, striving for different targets. The health promoting school has as its target, bringing health to school at all levels of the organization. This includes the health education of school children, but also teachers’ health targets and the organizational structure and daily routine of the school (see table 2 above). As a long-distance target, improvement of the educational quality of schools is loosely linked. In this way both health and educational targets are pursued. During planning and implementation it is often not clear just how targets are related to each other, which explicit health targets are set, or what the dependent or independent educational targets might be. Targets often do not seem very clearly defined.

In comparison, in order to achieve an improvement in quality, the good school pursues targets in the field of education directly and explicitly within the demonstrated dimensions. Roughly speaking, the five dimensions of the good school can be circumscribed by their criteria: (1) Fulfillment of Educational Tasks: academic achievement, social skills, learning skills, individual and creative thinking skills etc. (2) Learning and teaching process: learning and teaching strategies, balance in teaching, assessment (3) Leadership and management process: Vision, decision making, communication, operational management etc. (4) Climate and culture: School climate, promoting positive behaviour, support for students; (5) Satisfaction: Fulfillment of students needs, teachers’ satisfaction with their work.

Although obvious similarities have been stated, only little cooperation exists between the approaches and their representational persons or groups. The different perspectives are clearly accompanied by different points of view on schools and school requirements, leading to a divergence of research approaches, differing implementation practice and of research promotion institutions. These are on national and international levels, operating independently of each other.

The good and healthy school.

In the good school approach, these two different developments must be harmonized. The good and healthy school is clearly committed to the quality dimensions of a good school, applying those special health interventions for implementing such tasks in the field of education and teaching that result from this commitment. The target is the long-lasting, efficient increase in the quality of teaching and education in schools. It also illustrates the considered evaluation criteria. A greater orientation towards educational targets is manifest in this approach. Health targets remain intermediary [3].

Two examples illustrate this approach
Dimension: Leadership and Management; Criteria: Operational Management

In the good, healthy school...
• an optimal supply of suitable types of sports activities is offered, fulfilling pupils requirements for movement, sufficient accessible games and sports apparatus,
ergonomically designed furniture
• attention is paid to correct lighting, good ambience (e.g. ventilation), protection from toxins, reduction of noise, to cleanliness and hygiene (e.g. toilet facilities)
• the school administration ensures the existence of a well-functioning security system (healthcare, safety at work, fire-prevention, evacuation plans, fittings and equipment)

Promoting positive behaviour
In the good, healthy school...
• rules of behaviour governing social interaction of all school participants are developed together with pupils
• modes of coping with crises and conflict are offered for all members of school (moderators, mediators, psychological advice/guidance)

Conclusions
In future, each school must be a “good healthy school”. In order to improve educational work, health will become obligatory for schools. The evaluation of experience gained from pilot tests on health promoting schools, not only in Germany but also in the „European Network of Health Promoting Schools” [5,23, 24], justifies these expectations. Health makes a difference and means an increase in quality. In Germany, in the context of a pilot test, the project „Anschub.de“ will be able to give important impetus within the association of various partner organizations working nationally. The requested cooperation with the Federal Office of Public Health in Switzerland, intended to be followed by further international cooperation, will also strengthen the idea of an exemplary healthy school at international level. The second conference of the „European Network of Health Promoting Schools“, that took place in Egmond in the Netherlands in September 2002 has already cleared a path towards a new definition of the „Alliance of Education and Health“ [5] in the international network. The concept of health promoting schools will then be reserved for schools committed to the health topic. As such they will differ specifically from other schools, e.g. be in competition with others on the educational market. They will follow the traditional basic idea of Health Promoting Schools, propagated at the beginning of the 90’s by the WHO, which has subsequently been considered the most innovative form of health education in schools for a very long time [30, 31]. Schools however, are constantly confronted with new eras and challenges, and for this reason health promotion in schools demands constant new development [32]. The good healthy school is an approach promising higher quality pedagogical work than could probably be achieved with the good school, still based on the traditional approach of health promoting schools.
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